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Remote FOB

MicroLevel, what is it good for?
Microlevel is an upgrade for the Power Level and Electro Level ride height control systems that came
stock in the GMC Motor home. These systems work quite well and are pretty reliable. They are simple
and do what is required.
However:
* Setting the ride height is extremely hard to get right
* There is no provision for campground leveling
* No remote operation.
MicroLevel solves that. It's a microprocessor controlled system that uses an analog height sensor, a 4
button remote, with the option of a second remote, campground leveling, also called horizon leveling,
and push button calibration. It is explicitly and exclusively designed for the GMC, no concessions were
made to make it work with the GMC.
MicroLevel includes a replacement faceplate/controller, height sensors, valves and a wiring harness.
MicroLevel uses the stock compressor(s) and air tank.

Features:
Manual Mode
A front panel button allows the driver to raise and lower both side of the coach at once, good for
getting out of the driveway without scraping your tail and having all the neighbors look at you, again.
Remote Mode
Raise and Lower either side with a 4 channel RF remote from anywhere around the coach. Great for
dumping the tanks, burping the gas tanks or scaring squirrels.
Travel Mode
Same as it always was. Put it in travel, put it in drive and go on a road trip. Microlevel is smarter than
the stock system so it adjusts less so the compressor runs less.
Camp Mode
Imagine pulling into your camping spot, press a button and you're level before your wife gets out of
her seat. Thats reality now, just like the big rigs.
Display Dimming
LEDs are great, but everyone has different likes as to how bright they should be, not to mention day vs
night brightness. So MicroLevel has a dimmer so you can change the brightness anytime you want ( all
the way to zero). I was thinking about you. ( Well OK Me really, I hate bright dash lights at night )
Set Ride height
It's now as simple as a few button presses, the remote allows you to set the height while measuring it.
Then since Microlevel actually measures the height there is no need to drive around and settle the
suspension. One and done.

Users Manual
http://www.gmcmotorhomemarketplace.com/vasilakes/microlevel_install-operation.pdf
Wiring Diagram
http://www.gmcmotorhomemarketplace.com/vasilakes/microlevel_wiring.jpg

Kits and Parts
MicroLevel Controller Kit $695.00 USD
* Email tech support
* 2 year full replacement controller warranty ( unless you obviously destroy it )
Controller Kit Contents ( For use with existing valves )
• MicroLevel Controller
• Black or Clear Faceplate
• Black or Translucent Buttons
• 2 ride height sensors with custom brackets
• Sensor wiring harness
• Key Fob 4 channel RF remote
• Dimmer
Valve Kit $200.00 USD ( For missing valves or Power level systems )
• 2 Valve blocks ( 4 valves )
• Wiring Harness
Extra Faceplates: $20.00 USD
Extra Button sets: $50.00 USD

MicroLevel
Ordering

Click to Order via email
Or...email me this:
To: my427v8@hotmail.com
Subj: Microlevel order
Hi Keith,
I would like to order the following,
I will Pay by: (delete the one you don't use) Check | PayPal to my427v8@hotmail.com
Details (Select the options you want, delete those you don't want)
*MicroLevel $695.00
Options:
Faceplate Black or Clear
Buttons Black or Translucent
*Valve Kit $200.00
*Extra Face plate $20.00
Options: Black or Clear
*Button Set $50.00
Options: Black or Translucent
Thanks!
(Your Name)
(Your Address)
(your phone)

Or just Text, call or email me what you want
Payment can be check or PayPal.
Credit cards can be processed through PayPal.
Paypal address is my427v8@hotmail.com
Keith Vasilakes
5131 Greenwood Drive
Mounds View MN 55112
MY427V8@HOTMAIL.COM

